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Some Suggestions presented to the SixtySixth 'Legislature by Governor Cleaves,
touching the financial condition of the
State of .Maine.
STATE OF MAINE,
~
ExECUTIVJ·~ CrrAMBER,

Murch 2, 1893.

To the llonorable Senate and !Iou8e of Representatives:
In compliance with the constitutional requirement applicable to the Exceutivl', you will permit me to imhmit, for your
considerntion, sonw "111!geHtions relating to the financial condition of the State; and I also submit herewith a communication from the State trea:;u rer, a statement of nppropriations
nlrc:icly mnde at this session, umou nting to the sum of $1, 184,514 .80; :dso an estimate from the State treasurer of the additional n•gular expenditure;; 1w1uired .for the year 1893,
amounting to the sum of $410,020.74; also 11 statement of
propmwd appropriations for HHl3, reported by committees
and now pending hdore the legislature, amounting to the
sup.1 of ll>H,425.86; und nlRc1 a i:'hltement of the estimated
additional appropriutiorn; a:-;ked for and now pending before
committcPs, that have not been finally adjudicated upon,
amounting to the r;um ot' 86,500.00, mnking an aggn•gate
of $1,850,461.40.
I 1tlso have the honor to suhmit herewith an e tinrnte from
the State treasurer, of the receipts for the year 1893. It is
hnsed on gcnern I laws us they existed on the first day of
January lat-t.
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An additional revenue of some thirty-five or forty thousand
dollars will he received from the railroads, by reason of increased taxation upon these corporntio11s; hut sixty per cent.
of the additional revenue received from the Maine Cent.ral
Railroad must be refunded to the various cities and towns,
and also quite a per cent. of the additional revenue received
from the Boston and Maine Railroad, and a very large portion of this increased revenue comes from these two corporations.
One-half of whatever allditionul anwunL of revenue may be
received from the savings banks will be distributed to various towns for school purposes. These two items conotitute
the principal portion of the additional revenue secured by
recent legislation. It will therefore he observed that while
all of this increased revenue, in the first instance, is paid iuto
the State treasury, it is not entirnly available to meet appropriations made by the legislature, for existing laws provide
that a large portion of the same shall he used for other spe-

cific p1117Joses.
The apprnpriatiom; for the year 1891 amouuted to the sum
of $1,657 ,936.4 7. Two hundred thousa11d dollars, on account of' the temporary Joan, was included in such appropriatiom;.
The first appropriation bill passed at this session of the
legislature, also include<l two hu1Hlred thonfiallll dollars, on
:wcount of such tcmpo1·ary loan, hut if cxtesHive apprnpriatious are to follow. the treasurer will be l'('quircd to renew
this entire loan, and use the money appropriated for this specific object, for other purposes.
Our existing t<'llllHJl'Hry loau of three hundred thousand
doll:tl'4 rt'a<.:h('s the constitutional limit.
JV(3 are precluded
by the Uo11stitution from er<>aling "any dPht, 01· dchtH, liability or liahilitil's, 011 lwhalf of the 8tate, which Hhall tiingly
or in the aggrc·gate, with previom; debt:,; and liabilities hernafter incurred at any one time, oxeeecl three lwndrecl thousancl dollars, except to suppreHH insurrection, to rep<il invasion or for the purposes of war."
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This loan of three hundred thousand dollars has existed
since 1890, and it is certainly desirable that a payment shall
made on the same, and the funds appropriated for such
purpose should not be diverted to meet other liabilities,
created by special appropriations hereafter made.
And in this connection, you will also permit me to refer
to the repoi:t of the State Treasurer, for the year 1892 : It
will be observed upon examination, (Page 49) that in the
year 1887, our expenditures exceeded our 1·ecPipts $6,563.42;
for the year 1888, the exceos of expenditures over our
receipts was $40,004 .62; for the year 1889, $306, 105.00;
for the year 1890, $107, 712. 24; the report shows that for
the y<'at' 18\:11, our ree1·ipll:> exceeded 0111· expenditure::;, $34,937.43 . While during the year 1891 thern i:;; an apparent
excess of receipts over expenditures, yet there is included iu
such receipts, $35'<,702.10, refunded to the State from the
Unikel ~tates Govenm1e11t, on account of the direct tax;
and e.\cept for thi1:> item of revellue, there would have been
an axces1:> of cxpe1HJitureb over receipts for the year 1891, of
$322,7!-i4.67. The }C:ll' 1892 1:>hows au excess of receipts
over expenditures of 107, l 6li.08, and is the first time during the pai:;l ;;ix year::; that our ordinary income has been
equal to our expenditures.
~·found financial and hul::line::;s principle:,; absolutely require,
that our expemliture1:> i':ih:tll not exceed our receipt->, and that
the Stutc 1:>lwuld have a ,.;u,rplu,., at all times available in its
trca:<tll")'.
It i:; a duty that is impPrative upon u:;, in the administration of the aifoi1·:; of the ::->tate to prneliL:e frugality, to carefully f'Crutinize all approprialion1:>, and confine them to the
nanowest limits consistent with the welfare of the people,
the ::ltate aml its in1:>tilution~, and endeavor lo reduce the rate
of stale taxation. 'While we are :otriving to secure new and
additional revenues to the State l"rom various ::;ources, it will
lw of little avail in relieving the tax payers of the State, if
it serves only to encourage appropriationti which are not
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absolutely necessary.
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The leghilnture determines the amount of appropriations,
after investigation and hearing. No other department of the
Government has the right to exercise that authority. The
discretion and power rests where it should, with the chosen
representatives of the people; and as I have suggested in a
former communication to the Honorable Senate and House of
Representatives, the whole subject is within your control.
"It eoncerns every citizen of the State; it is your good
judgment that must govern; and every measui·e should be
considered upon it8 own intrin8ic merits ."
And before the session closes, in the performance of the
constitutional duties committed to you by the suffrages of the
people, you will determine the rate of taxationfor State purposes, for the coming two years, upon the valuation of the
State ; and that rate must depend upon the good judgment
and wisdom of the legislature, in making approp1·iations
from tlie public treasury.
The Supreme Court of the State of Maine has held "That
the power of taxation •for the defen:;o and benefit of the
people' is limited only by the good sense and sound judgment
of the l('gislature." Our Court has also hel<l that "It is not
for the judicial department to determine where legitimate
taxation end:;." It i8 the province of the legislature.
I do not favor illiberality toward any of the interests or
institul ions of the State. I would deal with them justly,
even liberally rather than penuriously; but we should, in
considering all of these questions, con:-itantly remember, that
'it i8 the rnoney of all the people we m·e app1'0p1·iating, that
appropriatio118 of money demand taxation; and that the little
streams of revenue flowing from all sections of ou1· State into
the public tr<•asury, from which these appropri11tions are made,
are the fruits of industry and toil, and should be guarded as
vigilantly as tho sagacious man would protect his private
means.
I carcfu I ly refrain at this time from expressing any opinion
fut· or· against any of tho proposed appropriations before your
honorable bodies for consideration, but I have deemed it my
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duty to present to the legislature the accompanying statements from the Treasury Department, with the foregoing
suggestions.
The people have imposed a great trust upon the legislature and the Executive, and I earnestly urge the utmost conservatism. Our appropriations should be governed by the
actual nee!Js; we should strive to keep our expendit11r1?s
within reasonable limits; then, we shall have conformed to
the imperative demands of the occasion, and fulfilled the confident expectations of our constituents.

HENRY B. CLEAVES.
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STATE OF MAINE, TREASURER'S OFFICE,

Augusta, March 1, 18H3,

l
S

Hon. Ifenry B. Cleaves, Governor of Maine:
Di<:AR ::lrn :-As requested in your communication of the
27th ult., I have the honor to tran::imit herewith a statement
showing appropriations already made for the year 1893, also
an estimate of the furthel' rcgula1· appropriations for the year
1893, also the apprnpriations acted on hy committees and
now pending before the lcgislatnro and also an estimate of
tho appropriations for 18U3 asked for and pending before
committees, but not yet reported.
I also, as requested, include an estim·tte of the receipts for
tho year 1893, showing a total of $1,4G t,882.00. Tho cash
on hand January 1, 1893 amounted to $.104,569.68, which
a<lcle<l to the eHtimated receipts for the year gives, an aggregate of $1,769,451.68.
From this amount should be
deducted at least $100,000.00 which it is necessary to have
on hand Jan. 1st to meet the payment8 of railroad an<l telegraph taxes, soldiers' pensions, school funds and county
taxes which fail <lue on that date, together with the large
number of warrants drawn <luring the last week in Decernlier. Deducting the above named amount will leave $1,6!59,451. G8 with which to meet tho appropriations for the year.
In my e~t1mate of the receipts 011 account of Stato tax I
have allowed a sum slightly in exce::is of the e11tirn amount
called for by the tax act, which you will understand is the
full amount collectable without rohhing some othe1· year.
The rccciptH from other sources are e,;timated on the basiH
of receipts in 18!>2, with tho exception of the amount which
will prnhahly he reccivc'l from tho Lancl Agent, h:i informing
me th:_it the receipts of hi:; oflice <luring thi,.; year will probably not exceed the amount Hhown in my eHtimate.
V cry truly your:;,

GEO. L. BEAL,
State Treasurer.
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Appropriations made by bill approved Feb.
8, 1893, entitled :m act to provide in part
for tbe expenJitures of government...... $1, 148,038 50
Other bills appropriating money, apprnved
to and including March 1, 1893. . . . . . . .
36,476 30

$1,184,514 80

Estimate of Purtlte1· Regulm· Expenditw·es
f01· tlte Year 1893.
Salaries of State officers, subordinate officers,
clerks and laborers ..........••........
Furniture, repain:, fuel and lights ........ .
V\r ater for State House ................. .
Agriculturnl 8ocieties aud institutes ...... .
Board of .Agriculture and expenses of secretary .............................. .
l118a11e State beneficiurieH ............... .
Penobscot and Pa~samaquoddy Indians ... .
Soldiers' pensions ..................... .
Military pensions ...................... .
Advertising land ::iale and tax act ........ .
Transportation of documents ............ .
lfo;h and game and sea and sbore ffaheries ..
Stationery and postage ................. .
Printing and binding and stitdiing ....... .
Freight and trucking ................... .
Contingent expenses of Legi::iluture ...... .
Pay roll of Scn'.lte and Hou::;c . . . . . ..... .
Legi:slativc hooks, stationery and postage ..

$117,330
15,000
• 1,200
10,700

00
00
00
00

(ji()

74

65,000
J.5,000
G5,000
4,000
500
1,800
14,000
10,000
42,000
500
3,000
41, 700
:t,620

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1,594,535 54
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Bills Appropi·iating Money, i·epoi·ted
Committees and now Pending before
Le,r;islalure.
Maine General Hospital . . . . . . . $7 ,500
Indu:>trial School for Girls . . . . . 7 ,000
.TC'ru:>alem Township . . . . . . . . .
500
Bloomfield Academy . . . . . . . . . .
500
Sisters of Charity. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 250
Caluis Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500
City of Augusta ............. . 2,082
First Maine Heavy Artillery ... .
600
St. Elizabeth Catholic Orphan
400
Asylum .................. .
Training School ............. . 1,000
Castine Normal School ...... . 1,500
Silver Ridge Plantation ....... .
oOO
292
Town of Guilford ............ .
World's Columbian Exposition .. 17 ,900
Eastern Maine Insane Hospital,
$150,000 (half in 1893) ..... 75,000
Maine State College .....•.... 12,000
Fish and game-deficiency ..... 1,673
Eastern Maine State Fair, additional ......•.....•........
500
Maine State Agricultural Society,
additional. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • 1,000
Insurance on Reform School. . . .
800
Reform School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,500
Mattawamkeag bridge.........
500
James McDougal "~ Sons . . . . . .
878
Lobster hatchery . . . . . . • . . . . . . 10,000
Road in Dallas Plantation......
750
Monmoutli Academy . . . . . . . . . .
500

by
the
00
00
00
00
00
00
62
00
00
00
00
00
24
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
169,425 86
$1, 763,961 40
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Appropriations pending before committees
but not yet reported to the Legislature,
including Bath Military and Naval Orphnn
A sy !um and others. '. ................. .

$8(),500 00
$1,850,461 40

,,
Estimate of Receipts During the Year 1893.

State tax previous to 1892.
"
1892 . . ........ .
,,
1893 .......... .

$8,000 00
780,000 00
65,000 00

" on Railroad Co'1,;..
Telegraph '•
"
Telephone
''
"
Express
''
"
''
Insurance '' ............... .
"
Savings hanks.. . . . . . ...... .
County taxes on wild lands ............. .
Secretary of State, fees ................. .
Ins. Commi8sioner, fees ................ .
Peddlers' license fees ................... .
New corpora~ons ...................... .
Increase in capital stock ................ .
Duty on commissions ................... .
Interest ....... . ...................... .
Penobscot Indians, shore rents .......... .
Railroads to pay commissioners .......... .
Land Agent .......................... .
Liquor Commissioner .................. .

$853,000
100,000
6,000
2,000
700
30,000
380,000
23,000
2,000
9,000
6,000
25,000
500
2,500
1,000
3, 182

10,000
4,000
7 ,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Cash on hand January 1, 1893 ........... .

$1,464,882 OU
304,56!) 68

Neces8ary to have on band Jan. 1, 1894 ....

$1, 769,451 68
100,000 00

Amount available duriug the year, 1893 ....

$1,669,4.51 68

".Jln .!let to incorporate the .Jlubu,rn and
Mechanic Falls Railroad Company,"
retu,rned by Governor Cleaves, to the
Le!jislature of Maine, without his official approval.

STATE OE MAINE,
ExECUTtVE DETARTMENT.

~

Fehrnary 15, 1893.
Gentlemen of the Iloiise of RPp1·esentatives:
I have examined the act entitled "An Act to incol'porate
the Auburn and l\foch:rnic Falls Railroad Company," an<l am
constrained to withh1ild my approval, if for no other reason
than to afford the lc•gi:-daturc an opportunity to give the subject matter fnrthel' corniideration.
I have given to its various provisions a most careful consideration, for I ob,.,c!'vc th Lt the charter mcm he l's of the proposed organization al'e among the leading citizens of the
State, interested in its prn~ross an<l advancement. Somo of
it::; provii,;ions do not affonl sufliciPnt sec11rity to the public,
u n1l u ly invade private rights, and aro against sound pu hlic
policy.
P<'rmit mo to call your attention to 1::1on1c of the c.bjc•ctions.
Th(' provision contained in s<lction two, limiting the remedies
ofpartiC's injun•d in their person :rncl pn1perty, to the conditions ancl limitatiom in the g<'1wral statntcH applicable to
towmi, docs not afford tiufficif'nt protection to the traveler upon
a ruilway. Highway~ arc maintained for the free use of the
traveling public; railmads carry fol' hin>, ancl should not be
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relieved, in tlwir occupation of the strcl'ts, from the ordinary obligations resting upon carriers of pussengers.
Section nine provides that the "provii,;ions of the thirty-first
chapter of the Revised Statutes, relative to tlw foreclosure
and redemption of mortgag-e,,, and the rights, d11ties and
liabilities of bond-holders an(1 trustees," shall he made applicable to the bonds and mortgage deed of tru,.,t of this corporation. It wili'be seen that the provio.ions ot' the thirty-first
chapter of the Revised Statute,., have no reference to the
foreclosure and redemption of mortgages or the rights, duties
and liabilities of bond-holderil or trustees, but relate to dealings between the principal, faetors and agents in mercantile
tran:iaction:s.
If this alln:;ion to chapter thirty-one is a clerical error, and
a reference was intended to chapter fifty-one of the Revised
8tntutes, which is applicable to railroads and to the foreclosuro au<l redemption of mortgages thereon and the rights and
liahi I iti<>s of bond-holders nnd tru,.tet'S thereu ndl'r, then it
would seem to he intended to give such bond-holdPr8, and
trustees the power, in case of default on the bond,-, to organize a8 a railroad corporation, and :still, under other provisions
of the hill, they are exempt from the further obligations impo,.;ed upon railrnaJs under chapter tifty-one.
Section ten of the prnposed act, authorizes the corporation
in carrying out its purpo,.;es to take aud holtl "oy virtue of

tlte 1·igltt of eminent dornahi, any 1·eal or personal estate 01·
wate1' powei· a1td privilegel'l wltich it may find neces8m·y and
convenient."
'Vhile I have no <loul;t this power would he wis<>ly exercised under the management of the prnmoters of this enterpri:-;e, the provi,.;ion rC'frrre<l to ii:; ~o broad and sweeping in
its tcrllls, that it might permit nn unwarrantable eX('l'l'i>'e of
the con:-;titutional prnvio;ion authorizing the taking of private
propp1·ty for public t1sN;. The prnpo:-;ed lP~iHlation would
unrea,,onahly jeopardize the rights of private land owners
and mill owtl<'J'" and the pnsbe>loor of water power aud privileges upon which in<luo.tries may already depend.
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Section thirteen s0ems to be somewhat contradictory of
other prnvisions of the chartrr, uncertain in it::; operation,
and involving legal propositions the judicial determination of
which may injuriously affect the interests of the State and the
people.
Under the provisions of 8ection one, this corporation is
authorized to "construct, equip, maintain nnd use a railroad
with convenient single and double tracks, side tracks,
switches, turn-outs and stations." The Board of Railroad
Commissioners of the State is constituted and the appellate
tribunal to review the dct.:i,,ion;; of the municipal officers of
any city or town, in respect to any matters arising under this
act. The milroad commissioners constitute the board to
determine the conditions on which this railroad shall cross
any other railroad. vYhile this corporation is given even
greater power' than arc ordinarily accorded to steam railroads, yet we find in section thirteen of the act, the declaration that "~:mid railroad shall not he deemed to be a railroad
within the meaning of that term as used in the ruilroad statutes and Public Laws of thi8 State." While this section may
not have great force in Jaw, it practically declares that this
railroad, with its extraordinary grants, shall be a 1'ailroad
with all the rights and privileges which our laws guarantee,
and still not he a railroad, but exempt from those prov1s1ons
of law that provide for the safety and care of the travelling
public upon the railroad8 of the State.
Or if the purpose he to declare this to be only an association, to enable the corporators to nrn a street milroa<l as they
might nrn a stage-conch or an omnibus for private advantage
and free the corporntion from the obligations of a railroad as
common carriers, and its duties and obligations to the public
as a railroacl, then it seems to he unwise, if not unconstitutional, to grant to r-uch organizations the exercise of the
State's right of eminent domain, expressly reserved by our
Constitution, fo1· public purposes.
The declaration c<,ntainecl in section fourteen of the bill,
that the ohject of the corporation cannot be attained under the
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· general laws relating to the organization of rnilroad corporations, seems to invade the province of the judicial department of the State, and I apprehend would not be regarded
as conclusive.
In view of the great interest manifested in legislation
involving special cbarters, you will again allow me to call
attention to th,e provisions of article four, part third of the
Constitution of the State, directing that "The Legil'ilature
shall, from time to time, provide, as far as practicable, by
general laws, for all matters usually appertaining to special
or private legislation." This provision in our Con,;titution
embodies the deliberate expression of the people of Maine,
and it will be ob:,,erved that it is positive, direct and mandatory; and the duty is enjoined upon us by tbiii constitutional
declaration to confine legislation of a private and special
character to the narrowest limits consit>tent with the public
weal.
The Constitution al ,,; o provides that "Corporation,,; shall
be formed under general laws, and shall not be created by
special acts of the legislature, except for municipal purposes
and in cases where the ohject8 of the corporation cannot
otherwise be attained." If the legi81ature deems the objects
of those desiring speci<tl charters and privileges practicable, and
exi8ting laws are not sufficiently comprehensive to permit
the accomplishment of the purposes desired, it may provide
the remedy by additional public laws, and thereby avoid the
burdens of private and special legislation con ~ tantly increasing and pres8ing upon its attention.
In obedience to the constitutional prnvisions he fore referred to, a former legislature determined that it was practicable to provide hy general law for the organization of railroad corporntiont>. It is certainly de:-.irnhle to provide by
general laws for the organization of all railroad corporntions
desiring to construct, maintain and operate rai 1roads for
public use, except perhaps where they crus8 tide waters, the
State having determined that it will retain within it8 control
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juris<lictiou over all the tidal waters of the State, and that
they ;.;hal 1 be su l>ject only to legislative action.
It it i,; prncticahle to permit the organization of steam' railroad,; under the geueral law::i, and to allow them to exercise
the right of eminent domain, it would seem that it is also
practicable to provide by general law::i for the organization of
electric or street railroad.;. If existltlg general laws are
insufficient, and they arc so deemed by many, if they arc
<lefec1ive, if tliey <lo not furnish sufficient security to the
investors of capital desiring to aid in the development of these
enterprises, we sliall he conforming to the people's deniund
and expectation, em bodied in their constitution, by making
them suffit;iently broad and liberal to meet all rcquirenwnts.
\Ve are all desirous that nothing shall be <lone to hinder
whatever may encourage enterprise :tn<l industry, and we
should offer, hy liberal enactments, <'Very inducement that
will aid in developing our broad :wrcs, in building up our own
industries an<l manufactures, and iu maki11g the people niore
prosperous.
Our supreme court has rec~ntly hdd, tbat tho CDIJ-ll'Lll'tion
und opPration of a 1<treet rai I wny in the ,-trects of our cit ics
nnd towns, is not a new an<l difforent use of tho Janel from it,;
use a,; a highway. La} ing down rails in the street and running 8trect cars OV('l' the111 for the accommodation of the
public may lie a change in the mode of u:;ing the way, '111t
not in the actual use; it is still used for a liighwuy.
The l<·gisluturc of the State, r<'prcscnting the public, if
there he no cornititutional inhibition, has tho paramount
power over all public wnyi:l, subject to prop('rty rigliti:l and
casement,; of the abutting owner, and may delegate tho
authority of permitting the location, constrnction and operation of lines of str('et rnilwuy to the local authorities.
The hi»tory of these enterprises has clearly demonstrated
the propriety of conferring upon the citic8 and towns the
right to exercise some voice in a matter of so much consequence to them; and in more than ten of the Htutc8 of our
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Union cornititutional provisions have been adopted depriving
the legislature of the power to grant the right to construct
and operate street railways in any city, town or village, without the cont:1ent of the local authorities. In many of the
states of tbe Union, where no constitutional provision exists
upon this subject, provision bas been made by law investing
the cities and, towns with the right to permit the use of their
streets for street railrnad purposes and determine the conditions under which the privilegct:1 shall be enjoyed.
Some of these various constitutional and statute provisions provide that no law !:!hall be passed by the legislature,
granting the right to con8truct and operate a street railroad
within any city, town or village, or upon any public highway,
without fir,,t requiring the consent of such city, town or
village having control of the streets or highways to he occupied by such i,:treet railway; and in many of the state!:! it is
provided that the franchise so granted shall not be transferred
without similar as8cnt fir::;t obtained.
The control and supervi8ion of our public highways is
vested in the local authorities. While it may be said they
are held in trut:it by the State for the public, they are controllc>d by municipal instrnmcntalities. The land uwners
adjoining the same and the public arc interested in having
them mai11tainc<l in a condition to meet the public demands.
There i,; a growing sentiment that special franchises and
privilege,,; should not be grnnteJ to private incorporators, to
unduly burden the puhlic casement, now enjoyed hy the
people of the various cities and towns in their highways,
without the con,,;ent of the municipality interested.
I believe it i8 safe and practicahlc to prnvide by general
law:> for the organization of :>trcct milway8 and avoid in the
future tbc great time and cxpemw that has been incurred in
the pa:>t in cont:1idcring and grnnting these special charter:>.
It ii> a matter that is entirely within the province of the legislat11rc to determine. 'l'he executive ii:; powerless to afford a
remedy without the co-operation of the legislative department
of tlw government.
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It is not a pleasant obligation to with-hold my signature
to an act that bas received the unanimous approval of the
co-ordinate department of the government, but a sense of
duty compels me to return the same to the branch in which
it originated, without my official approval.

HENRY B. CLEAVES.

